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Expression of Early Growth Response Gene-2 and
Regulated Cytokines Correlates with Recovery from
Guillain–Barré Syndrome

Ernesto Doncel-Pérez,*,1 Lourdes Mateos-Hernández,†,1 Eduardo Pareja,‡

Ángel Garcı́a-Forcada,* Margarita Villar,† Raquel Tobes,‡ Francisco Romero Ganuza,*

Virginia Vila del Sol,* Ricardo Ramos,x Isabel G. Fernández de Mera,† and

José de la Fuente†,{

Guillain–Barré syndrome (GBS) is an immune-mediated peripheral neuropathy. The goal of this research was the identification of

biomarkers associated with recovery from GBS. In this study, we compared the transcriptome of PBMCs from a GBS patient and

her healthy twin to discover possible correlates of disease progression and recovery. The study was then extended using GBS and

spinal cord injury unrelated patients with similar medications and healthy individuals. The early growth response gene-2 (EGR2)

was upregulated in GBS patients during disease recovery. The results provided evidence for the implication of EGR2 in GBS and

suggested a role for EGR2 in the regulation of IL-17, IL-22, IL-28A, and TNF-b cytokines in GBS patients. These results identified

biomarkers associated with GBS recovery and suggested that EGR2 overexpression has a pivotal role in the downregulation of

cytokines implicated in the pathophysiology of this acute neuropathy. The Journal of Immunology, 2016, 196: 1102–1107.

G
uillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) is an immune-mediated
peripheral neuropathy involving both the myelin sheath
and axons that affects the peripheral nervous system (1).

It has been identified as the main cause of the acute neuromuscular
paralysis worldwide, with an annual incidence ranging from 0.81
to 1.89 cases per 100,000 people (2). GBS is characterized by
rapidly evolving ascending weakness, mild sensory loss, and
hyporeflexia or areflexia, progressing to a nadir over up to 4 wk

(2). Besides the classic presentation of ascending paralysis in de-
myelinating GBS, clinical variants are based on the types of nerve
fibers involved (motor and/or sensory, cranial or autonomic), pre-

dominant mode of fiber injury (demyelinating versus axonal), and
alterations in consciousness. Consequently, different subtypes of

GBS such as acute inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy,
Miller Fisher syndrome, acute motor axonal neuropathy (AMAN),

acute motor sensory axonal neuropathy (AMSAN), acute pan-
autonomic neuropathy, and Bickerstaff’s brainstem encephalitis

have been described previously (1–3).
Conventional treatment strategies for patients with GBS include

plasmapheresis, i.v. Ig administration, and immunosuppressive drugs

(2, 4). However, these treatments are relatively inefficient, invasive,
and expensive (4). Therefore, it is necessary to implement new

treatments to prevent both the development of the syndrome as
well as the disability persistent in GBS patients.
Although GBS is considered to be an autoimmune disease with the

involvement of both cellular and humoral immune responses (2), little
is known about the molecular mechanisms involved in the patho-

genesis of GBS and its variants (2, 5–9). Strong evidence support a
role for Th17 and IL-17 response in GBS (5–9), and that axonal

subtypes of GBS, AMAN, and AMSAN are caused by Abs to gan-
gliosides on the axolemma that target macrophages to invade the
axon at the node of Ranvier (2). About one-quarter of patients with

GBS have suffered a recent bacterial or viral infection, and axonal
forms of the disease are especially common in these patients (2, 10–

14). The bacteria Campylobacter jejuni has been shown to have
ganglioside-like structures in its LPS coat (10). Similar examples of

molecular mimicry are seen with other organisms that trigger GBS
such as Haemophilus bacteria and CMV (11). In addition, different

types of viral hepatitis have been related to GBS (12). A high pro-
portion of patients monoinfected or coinfected with the HIV and

hepatitis C virus (HCV) develop GBS, pointing to an additive or
synergistic effect of these two viruses on the peripheral nerve (13).
Recent results showed that infection with one of these microorgan-

isms leads to Ab production, which cross-reacts with gangliosides
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and other glycolipids leading to myelin destruction by complement
activation or by Abs targeting macrophages via the FcR and leading
to both demyelination and nerve conduction failure (2, 14).
The goal of the research reported in this paper was the identi-

fication of biomarkers associated with recovery from GBS. To
address this objective, we first characterized differences in the
transcriptome of PBMC between a GBS patient and her healthy
twin to discover possible correlates of disease progression and
recovery in individuals with the same genetic background. The
results were then corroborated at the mRNA level and contrasted
with serum cytokine levels in unrelated GBS and spinal cord injury
(SCI) patients with similar medications and in healthy individuals.

Materials and Methods
Patients and controls

The use of human material, including PBMC and peripheral blood serum
samples from GBS and SCI patients and healthy individuals, was approved
by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee for Hospitals of Toledo City
(permit number 17), and informed consent was obtained from all indi-
viduals in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration. Blood samples of
patients and controls were extracted by nursing personnel to patients and
controls in the Paraplegics National Hospital (Toledo, Spain). Data on
patients and control individuals are described in Table I.

Samples

PBMC were isolated by Ficoll gradient from blood samples and resus-
pended in nucleic acid preserving solution (TRIzol; Invitrogen) and con-
served at 280˚C until used for RNA extraction. For separation of serum
from the total blood, a sterile tube without anticoagulant was used. The
blood from each individual (5 ml) was maintained in standing position at
room temperature for clotting (20–30 min) and centrifuged at 15003 g for
20 min at room temperature. Serum was collected and conserved at 220˚C
until used for cytokine protein analysis.

RNA sequencing

Samples from 0.5 to 103 106 PBMC collected simultaneously from the GBS
patient and her healthy twin at three different time points during disease
progression from hospitalization in the intensive care unit (T1), at intermediate
care (T2), and finally at conclusion of the locomotion rehabilitation program
when the patient was close to be discharged the hospital (T3) were used for
RNA extraction using the RNeasy Minikit (Qiagen). RNA quality was assessed
by measuring RNA integrity number in the bioanalyzer (Agilent), showing an
average RNA integrity number value of 9.4 (8.8–9.8). The polyA+ RNA was
purified, and RNA libraries were prepared according to standard procedures
using the TruSeq RNA kit (Illumina). After library preparation, samples were
checked on a bioanalyzer, which showed as expected a peak size of 363 bp.
Finally, libraries were pooled in equimolar amounts and sequenced using a
GAIIx sequencer (Illumina). Sequences were single read, 75 bases long.
Quality filtering was automatically performed according to Illumina specifi-
cations, and a total of 13.4–15.7 million reads were obtained per sample (see
additional information in Supplemental Table I). The RNA sequencing data
have been deposited in National Center for Biotechnology Information’s Gene
Expression Omnibus and are accessible through Gene Expression Omnibus
Series accession number GSE72748 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/
acc.cgi?acc=GSE72748).

Quantification of gene expression and differential expression
analysis

The tool Cufflinks (15) was used to estimate the abundance of transcripts
in each sample. Cufflinks assembles transcripts and estimates their
abundances by taking into account the number of reads mapping to each
transcript and also handling the deviations because of the sample prepa-
ration. The GBS patient versus control at T1, T2, and T3 and GBS patient
at T1 versus T3 pairs of samples were compared with search for differ-
entially expressed genes (p , 0.00005; q , 0.05) using the Cuffdiff tool
integrated in the Cufflinks package. The gene ontology analysis was done
with Blast2GO software (version 3.0; http://www.blast2go.com) (16).

Analysis of mRNA levels by real-time RT-PCR

For early growth response (EGR)1, EGR2, and guanylate binding protein
(GBP)1 genes, total RNA was reverse transcribed using random primers
with the High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Life Technolo-

gies), and the expression of EGR1, EGR2, and GBP1 genes was charac-
terized by real time PCR using specific TaqMan probes (inventory assays
of references Hs00152928_m1, Hs00166165_m1, and Hs00977005_m1
respectively; Life Technologies). The human b-actin, GAPDH, and
phosphoglycerate kinase 1 (PGK1) genes were used as reference genes for
normalization based on previous data from RNAseq showing no differ-
ences in gene expression between the GBS patient and her healthy twin.
For normalization, the geometric mean of gene expression was used for
deltaCq calculation. Real-time PCR was conducted in 384-multiwell plates
using an AB7900HT thermocycler (Life Technologies), according to
manufacturer recommendations, and cycle threshold (Ct) values were
calculated using the SDS 2.4 software (Life Technologies). Finally, relative
quantification values were determined using the DDCt method (17) and
evaluated using StatMiner software (Integromics, Perkin-Elmer). Nor-
malized Ct values were compared between samples by two-tailed para-
metric moderated t test (Limma) using Benjamini–Hochbert false-
discovery rate correction (p = 0.05; n = 1 or 3 independent samples with
two replicates each). For Clorfl31, real-time RT-PCR was performed on
RNA samples with primers designed on National Center for Biotechnology
Information Primer-Blast Tool (MIR29C_F: 59-ATCTCTTACA-
CAGGCTG-39 and MIR29C_R: 59-TCCCCCTACATCATAACC-39) nor-
malizing against PGK1 (H.PGK1_F: 59-GCTGGACAAGCTGGACGTTA-
39 and H.PGK1_R: 59-TTGGCTCCATTGTCCAAGCA-39) and GAPDH
(H.GAPDH_F: 59-AAAAGAAGATGCGGCTGACTGT-39 and H.
GAPDH_R: 59-ACCAGAGTTAAAAGCAGCCCT-39) and using the
iScript one-step RT-PCR kit with SYBR green and the iQ5 thermal cycler
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) following the manufacturer’s recommendations.
A dissociation curve was run at the end of the reaction to ensure that only
one amplicon was formed and that the amplicons denatured consistently in
the same temperature range for every sample. The Clorfl31 mRNA levels
were normalized using the genNorm DDCt method as implemented by
Bio-Rad iQ5 Standard Edition, version 2.0 (17). Normalized Ct values
were compared between samples by Student t test with unequal variance
(p = 0.05; n = 1 or 3 independent samples with two replicates each).

Human Th1/Th2/Th17 Ab array

Cytokine serum levels were determined in GBS (n = 8) and SCI (n = 4)
unrelated patients and healthy individuals (n = 4) using the quantitative
Human Th1/Th2/Th17 Ab Array (20 targets) (Abcam) following manu-
facturer’s protocol. Four technical replicates were included for each
sample. Patient and control values were compared by Student t test with
unequal variance (p = 0.05).

Results
Transcriptomics analysis identifies EGR2 as a potential
correlate for GBS in blood cells

The first objective of this study was to identify in PBMC relevant
correlates for GBS progression and recovery. The analysis was
conducted with blood samples collected from a GBS patient and
her healthy identical twin to reduce variations because of differ-
ences in genetic background. The patient was diagnosed with GBS
(AMSAN variant) and suffered from infection with HCV (Fig. 1A).
The patient’s clinical GBS profile was characterized by a mono-
phasic course, during which the patient went from no weakness to
rapid loss of muscular function including respiratory muscles, and
then started to recover muscle strength and movement in 7 wk
(Fig. 1A). Her twin sister came every day to the hospital to look
after the patient and remained healthy during the duration of the
study (Fig. 1A). Blood samples were collected simultaneously
from the patient and control healthy twin at three different time
points during disease progression from hospitalization in the in-
tensive care unit (T1), passing to intermediate care (T2), and at
conclusion of the locomotion rehabilitation program when the
patient was close to be discharged from the hospital (T3)
(Fig. 1A). The transcriptomics analysis was conducted to compare
GBS patient and control individual gene expression profiles at
different time points, T1–T3. Differential gene expression analysis
resulted in significant differences between GBS patient and con-
trol healthy twin at T3 only with 4 upregulated and 52 down-
regulated genes (Supplemental Table II). The lack of differences
in the transcriptome between GBS patient and control healthy



twin at T1 and T2 supported the selection of individuals with
similar genetic backgrounds to reduce individual variations in the
transcriptomics analysis. Furthermore, the identification of only
56 differentially expressed genes between GBS patient and the
control individual at T3 suggested a role for these genes during
recovery from GBS.
The downregulated genes affected biological processes relevant

for GBS such as immunity, blood pressure and coagulation, nervous
system, osteogenesis, stress, and metabolic processes (Fig. 1B).
However, the study was focused on the upregulated genes coding
for Clorfl31 microRNA, EGR1, EGR2, and GBP1 as possible
correlates for GBS progression and recovery (Fig. 1C). The ex-
pression of these genes was characterized by quantitative PCR in
PBMC from the GBS patient and control healthy twin at T3 and in
GBS (n = 3) and SCI unrelated patients (n = 3) with similar
medications (Table I). The results of the quantitative PCR con-
firmed the results of the transcriptomics analysis for upregulated
genes in the GBS patient and control healthy twin at T3 (Fig. 1D).
A larger number of GBS unrelated patients were then used to
compare the expression of genes upregulated in the GBS patient
used for transcriptomics analysis with SCI patients with similar
medications. Although these GBS patients were sampled after
recovering from the acute disease phase, patients I, II, and V
(Table I) had long-term unresolving clinical symptoms and signs.

Nevertheless, the results showed that only EGR2 expression was
confirmed as upregulated in GBS patients when compared with
SCI patients (Fig. 1E). These results suggested that the expression
of the other upregulated genes identified in the GBS patient when
compared with the control twin were probably affected by phar-
macological treatments and provided additional support for the
role of EGR2 in GBS and its possible use as a correlate for disease
recovery.

The analysis of serum cytokines possibly regulated by EGR2
reveals potential markers for GBS

Previous results suggested a relationship between EGR2, IL-17
cytokine levels, and GBS (18, 19), and therefore, the second ob-
jective of this study was to identify the possible effect of EGR2
upregulation on the serum cytokine protein levels in GBS patients.
For this analysis, the human Th1/Th2/Th17 Ab array targeting 20
cytokines was used to analyze serum samples collected from GBS
(n = 8) and SCI (n = 4) unrelated patients with similar medications
and healthy control individuals (n = 4) (Table I).
The results showed that IL-2, -5, -12, -13, -17, -17F, -21, -22, -23,

and -28A; TGF-b; and TNF-a and TNF-b levels were significantly
lower in GBS patients when compared with healthy individuals
(Fig. 2A). Serum levels for GM-CSF, IFN-g, IL-1b, IL-6, IL-10,
and MIP-3a were not affected in GBS patients (Fig. 2A). How-

FIGURE 1. EGR2 is involved in the recovery of GBS patients. (A) GBS patient and healthy identical twin included in the transcriptomics analysis of

PBMC at different time points, T1–T3. (B) Biological processes affected by downregulated genes in the GBS patient when compared with the healthy twin

at T3. (C) Upregulated genes in the GBS patient when compared with the healthy twin at T3. The expression of upregulated genes was characterized by

quantitative RT-PCR in PBMC from the GBS patient and control healthy twin at T3 (D) and in GBS (n = 3) and SCI unrelated patients (n = 3) with similar

medical treatments (E). Normalized Ct values were compared between samples by Student t test with unequal variance (p = 0.05; two replicates for each

sample). The same color code was used to identify upregulated genes in (C)–(E).



ever, cytokine levels were also lower in SCI patients when com-
pared with controls (Fig. 2A), suggesting a possible effect of the
pharmacological treatment on serum cytokine levels. An analysis
was then conducted to compare cytokine levels between GBS and
SCI patients, resulting in six proteins, IL-1b, IL-17, IL-22, IL-
28A, MIP-3a, and TNF-b, with significant differences between
groups, all showing higher levels in GBS patients (Fig. 2B). Of
them, IL-17, IL-22, IL-28A, and TNF-b levels were also different

between GBS patients and healthy individuals (Fig. 2A, 2B).
Using serum samples from the GBS patient and her healthy twin
included in the transcriptomics analysis, IL-17, IL-22, IL-28A,
and TNF-b cytokine levels were always higher at T1 during dis-
ease acute phase than at T3 during recovery from GBS (Fig. 2C).
These results suggested a connection between EGR2 and IL-17,
IL-22, IL-28A, and TNF-b cytokine levels and implicated these
molecules in GBS and particularly in recovery from disease.

Individual Clinical Diagnosis Age (y) Gender Functional Status and Medications

GBS patient twin GBS, AMSAN variant 23 F Able to stand and walk with help
Drugs: gabapentin, TD fentanyl, clorazepate dipotassium,

venlafaxine, pantoprazole, laxatives, furosemide
GBS patient I GBS, AMAN variant 31 M Generalized muscle atrophy of 4 limbs, able to stand,

wheelchair-bound for displacements, dysphagia, dysarthria
Drugs: laxatives

GBS patient II GBS, undetermined variant 84 F Wheelchair-bound, lack of voluntary movements on 4 limbs
Drugs: amoxicilin-clavulanate, gabapentin, furosemide,
fluoxetine, zolpidem, alprazolam, atorvastatin, laxatives,
LMWH, ipratropium bromide, salbutamol, esomeprazole

GBS patient III GBS, AMAN variant 68 M Able to stand and walk short distances with help, wheelchair
for long displacements

Drugs: atenolol, lorazepam, laxatives, mirtazapine, aspirin,
clopidogrel, pantoprazole, escitalopram, glargine insulin,

solifenacin
GBS patient IV GBS, AMAN variant 70 M Able to perform daily basic activities with help, stands and

walks with GaitAid walker device
Drugs: salbutamol, ipratropium, aspirin (acetylsalicylic
acid), laxatives, pantoprazole, venlafaxine, gabapentin,

paracetamol (acetaminophen), lorazepam
GBS patient V GBS, AMAN variant 54 M Wheelchair-bound for displacements, able to stand short

periods with help
Drugs: laxatives, gabapentin, amitriptyline, zolpidem,

atenolol, duloxetine, omeprazole
GBS patient VI GBS, AMAN variant 71 F Mild tetraparesia: able to stand and walk short distances with

help, able to perform basic daily activities with help
Drugs: gabapentin, potassium, metformin, amitriptyline,
zolpidem, pantoprazole, dimethicone, hidroxychloroquine

sulfate
GBS patient VII GBS, undetermined variant 55 F Able to perform basic daily activities, stands and walks with

GaitAid walker device
Drugs: laxatives, metamizole, lorazepam, alprazolam

SCI patient I SCI at cervical level 7 64 M Complete paraplegia, wheel chair for any displacement
Drugs: furosemide, folic acid, salbutamol, ipratropium,
budesonide, levothyroxine, midodrine, clorazepate

dipotassium, ibuprofen, pregabalin, lorazepam, fluoxetine,
laxatives, pantoprazole

SCI patient II SCI at cervical level 4 56 M Tetraplegic, wheelchair-bound
Drugs: mupirocin, laxatives, diazepam, lorazepam,

fluoxetine, clonidine, oxycodone, esomeprazole, LMWH,
gabapentin, ipratropium bromide, salbutamol, baclofen,

amitriptyline
SCI patient III SCI at cervical level 4 44 M Tetraplegic, wheelchair-bound

Drugs: amitriptyline, oxycodone, gabapentin, laxatives,
pantoprazole, baclofen, levomepromazine

SCI patient IV SCI at cervical level 5 51 F Incomplete tetraplegia, able to stand with help, wheelchair-
bound for displacements

Drugs: Fe, solifenacine, gabapentin, baclofen, alprazolam,
amitriptyline, fluoxetine, lorazepam, laxatives,

pantoprazole, LMWH
Control healthy twin Healthy 23 F Healthy

Drugs: none
Control healthy individual I Healthy 30 F Healthy

Drugs: none
Control healthy individual II Healthy 41 F Healthy

Drugs: none
Control healthy individual III Healthy 55 M Healthy

Drugs: none

GBS patients I–VII were sampled after recovering from the acute disease phase with functional status and medications shown in the table. SCI patients I–IV were sampled
with functional status and medications shown in the table.

F, female; Fe, oral ferrous sulfate; LMWH, low m.w. heparin; M, male; TD, transdermal.



Discussion

The EGR2 or Krox-20 protein is a transcription factor involved in
several processes such as immune response, early smooth muscle-
like cell differentiation, pathogenesis of fibrosis, and myelination in
the peripheral nervous system with implications for the inherited
peripheral neuropathies (5–9, 18–20). Furthermore, recent results
have shown that EGR2 is induced by IL-6 and TGF-b and neg-
atively regulates the expression of IL-17 but not IL-2 or IFN-g in
effector T cells (20). The IL-6 and IL-17 are produced by activated
Th17 cells, which are significantly increased in GBS patients (5–
8), and IL-17 and IL-22 levels have been implicated in the acute
stage of GBS (7, 8).
To our knowledge, the results obtained in this study provided

the first evidence for the implication of EGR2 in GBS and, as
previously shown for IL-17 (19), suggested a role for EGR2 in the
regulation of IL-22, IL-28A, and TNF-b cytokine levels impli-
cated in GBS pathogenesis. These findings provide new targets for
GBS treatment and markers associated with disease recovery.
All patients included in the study were hospitalized, which

helped to reduce the impact on the study of factors such as the
sleep–wake cycle, socialization environment, diet, rehabilitation
program, and pharmacological treatments. However, despite try-
ing to match the criteria used to select patients and controls in-
cluded in the study to reduce the confounders, the sample size may
be too small to account for differences because of factors such as

genetic heterogeneity, sex, age, medication history, and exercise,
which influence serum protein levels (21). Nevertheless, by ana-
lyzing a GBS patient and her healthy identical twin by tran-
scriptomics to reduce genetic differences and individual samples
and not pools by cytokine Ab array, EGR2, IL-17, IL-22, IL-28A,
and TNF-b were consistently identified as involved in GBS. In
addition, HCV infection in the GBS twin patient could be re-
sponsible for some of the immune phenotypes observed in this
patient. However, EGR2 upregulation and cytokine serum levels
in GBS patients without previous HCV infection when compared
with SCI unrelated patients with similar medications and healthy
controls further supported a role for these proteins during GBS
recovery.
Animal models of autoinmune diseases using rats, mice, and

rabbits have improved our understanding of the pathogenesis of
GBS and other autoimmune neuropathies and have facilitated
testing the potential for therapies based on the manipulation of the
immune system (22–25). However, none of the animal models
mimic all the features of GBS but rather reflect specific facets of
the syndrome (26). Nevertheless, immune-based approaches in-
cluding induction of peripheral tolerance, immunotoxin targeting
of activated T cells, and cytokine manipulations have been de-
veloped for the suppression of experimental autoimmune neuritis,
a model for the GBS (27). Therefore, considering the limitations
of these animal models, the experimental autoimmune neuritis

FIGURE 2. The analysis of serum cytokine levels reveals potential markers for GBS. Cytokine serum levels were determined in GBS (n = 8) and SCI

(n = 4) unrelated patients and healthy individuals (n = 4) using the quantitative Human Th1/Th2/Th17 Ab Array (20 targets) (Abcam) following the

manufacturer’s protocol. Four technical replicates were included for each sample. Patient and control values were compared by Student t test with unequal

variance (p = 0.05). (A) Cytokine serum levels in GBS and SCI patients when compared with healthy individuals (p , 0.05). (B) Cytokine serum levels in

GBS and SCI patients and healthy individuals for cytokines with significant differences between GBS and SCI patients (*p , 0.05). (C) Cytokine serum

levels in GBS patient and healthy twin used for transcriptomics analysis at T1 (acute GBS phase) and T3 (recovery phase). Only cytokines with significant

differences between GBS and SCI patients and between GBS patients and healthy individuals were included in the analysis.



model based on rodents immunized with peripheral nerve myelin
in adjuvant (27) could be used in future experiments to model the
influence of EGR2 on recovery from GBS to provide additional
support for the results presented in this paper. In these experi-
ments, mice with pathological conditions similar to GBS devel-
oped after immunization with peripheral nerve myelin in adjuvant
could be treated with EGR2 inducers such as Cannabidiol (28) to
evaluate predicted recovery from GBS. If proven positive, these
results will also allow the evaluation of EGR2 inducers as po-
tential therapies for GBS.
In conclusion, the results presented in this paper showed that the

gene coding for EGR2 was upregulated in GBS patients during
recovery from clinical symptoms when compared with SCI pa-
tients and healthy controls, thus providing a candidate biomarker to
study the physiopathology and disease progression in patients with
GBS. The results suggested that EGR2 overexpression has a pivotal
role in the downregulation of IL-17, IL-22, IL-28A, and TNF-b
cytokines implicated in the pathophysiology of this immune-
mediated peripheral neuropathy. Therefore, serum IL-17, IL-22,
IL-28A, and TNF-b cytokine levels could be used to monitor
disease progression from acute to recovery phase in GBS patients.
In addition, if proven in experiments using animal models, EGR2
inducers could be considered as potential therapies for GBS.
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Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) is an autoimmune-mediated peripheral neuropathy 
of unknown cause. However, about a quarter of GBS patients have suffered a recent 
bacterial or viral infection, and axonal forms of the disease are especially common 
in these patients. Proteomics is a good methodological approach for the discovery 
of disease biomarkers. Until recently, most proteomics studies of GBS and other 

(CSF). However, serum represents an attractive alternative to CSF because it is easier 
to sample and has potential for biomarker discovery. The goal of this research was the 

objective, a quantitative proteomics approach was used to characterize differences in 
the serum proteome between a GBS patient and her healthy identical twin in order to 
lessen variations due to differences in genetic background, and with additional serum 
samples collected from unrelated GBS (N = 3) and Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) (N = 3) 
patients with similar medications. Proteomics results were then validated by ELISA 
using sera from additional GBS patients (N = 5) and healthy individuals (N = 3). All 
GBS and SCI patients were recovering from the acute phase of the disease. The results 
showed that Piccolo, a protein that is essential in the maintenance of active zone 
structure, constitutes a potential serological correlate of recovery from GBS. These 

a candidate target for developing a serological marker of disease recovery.
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Opinion
Regulation of the Immune
Response to /-Gal and
Vector-borne Diseases
Alejandro Cabezas-Cruz,1 Lourdes Mateos-Hernández,2

Magdiel Pérez-Cruz,1 James J. Valdés,3

Isabel G. Fernández de Mera,2 Margarita Villar,2 and
José de la Fuente2,4,*

Vector-borne diseases (VBD) challenge our understanding of emerging dis-
eases. Recently, arthropod vectors have been involved in emerging anaphylac-
tic diseases. In particular, the immunoglobulin E (IgE) antibody response to the
carbohydrate Gala1-3Galb1-(3)4GlcNAc-R (a-gal) following a tick bite was
associated with allergies to red meat, cetuximab, and gelatin. By contrast,
an anti-a-gal IgM antibody response was shown to protect against mos-
quito-borne malaria. Herein, we highlight the interplay between the gut micro-
biota, vectors, transmitted pathogens, and the regulation of the immune
response as a model to understand the protective or allergic effect of a-gal.
Establishing the source of a-gal in arthropod vectors and the immune response
to vector bites and transmitted pathogens will be essential for diagnosing,
treating, and ultimately preventing these emerging anaphylactic and other
vector-borne diseases.

A New Dimension for Vector-borne Diseases
VBD (see Glossary) are a growing problem worldwide [1,2]. In particular, insects such as
mosquitoes and sand flies are considered the most important vectors of human diseases, while
ticks are second to mosquitoes in humans and are the most important vectors of animal
diseases [1]. With the exception of a few diseases, such as yellow fever, effective vaccination
strategies for the control of VBD have not been successfully developed or implemented, and the
intense use of insecticides and/or chemotherapy has resulted in an increasing number of
insecticide-resistant vectors and drug-resistant pathogens [2–5]. These facts have directed
efforts towards the characterization of factors affecting the (re)-emergence of vector-transmitted
pathogens [6,7], understanding the molecular mechanisms at the host–vector–pathogen inter-
face [8], and the development of effective diagnostic, therapeutic, and prevention tools for VBD
[9]. However, recent evidence suggests that new diseases associated with vectors and
transmitted pathogens are emerging in America, Europe, Asia, and Australia [10–14] (Table 1).
These diseases are tightly associated with the host immune response to tick bites and tick-borne
pathogens. Tick saliva modulates the immunity of the host towards a T helper 2 (Th2) response
and suppresses inflammatory responses [15], thus deviating the host immune response to
profiles that are less damaging to the feeding tick and pathogen transmission. In particular, it was
found that the IgE immune response developed against the carbohydrate /-gal after Th2
differentiation [16], together with the recruitment of basophils or mast cells at the vector bite site,
increased the risk of anaphylactic reactions to cetuximab, gelatin-containing substances, and
red meat, which may increase susceptibility to vector bites and VBD. Understanding the immune
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Vector-borne diseases challenge our
understanding of certain emerging
diseases.

The immune response to /-gal after a
tick bite is associated with new ana-
phylactic diseases.
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anti-/-gal immune response.
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mechanisms involved in the response to /-gal will be essential for treating and preventing these
new emerging diseases before they become pandemics.

The Origins of a-Gal and the Immune Response in Humans
Humans do not synthesize a-gal [17]. Thus, all sources of /-gal in humans have a nonhuman
origin. This enables humans to develop a potent immune response against this carbohydrate. In
fact, in healthy individuals, 1–5% of the repertoire of circulating IgM and IgG is directed against
the /-gal antigen [17], and circulating IgE against /-gal may also be found in such individuals
[18–20]. Depending on the source of /-gal, the immune response to it is either detrimental or
beneficial for humans. The tightly regulated balance between the Th1/Th17 (IgG and IgM) and
Th2 (IgE) responses determines the outcome of subsequent encounters with the /-gal antigen.
The IgG and IgM antibody responses of humans to /-gal produced by some bacteria of the gut
microbiota are beneficial because they protect against the transmission of vector-borne patho-
gens, such as malaria parasites [21]. However, the anti-/-gal IgE antibody response triggered
by tick salivary proteins inoculated into humans following a tick bite is detrimental because it
promotes anaphylactic reactions (Table 1) and, simultaneously, the Th2 profile assists pathogen
transmission [22].

The first encounter of the immune system with /-gal probably occurs when immune cells come
into contact with /-gal on the surface of bacteria from the gastrointestinal microbiota [17]
(Figure 1). This continuous antigenic stimulation of the immune system generates a large
proportion of blood B lymphocytes (approximately1%) that are able to produce anti-/-gal
antibodies [17]. Remarkably, when the gut microbiota and immune system are at 'peace', most
anti-/-gal B cells in the body are quiescent [17], as a ready-to-use immunological weapon.
Indeed, 2–4 weeks after xenoantigens (i.e., foreign antigens) expressing /-gal epitopes were
introduced into the human body, the titer of high-affinity anti-/-gal antibody increased by 30–
100-fold [17].

Regulation of the Immune Response to a-Gal and VBD
Recently, Yilmaz et al. [21] provided the first evidence that quiescent anti-/-gal B cells
activated by the microbiota have an evolutionarily relevant role. When mouse gut was
colonized by the human pathobiont Escherichia coli O86:B7, the mice exhibited resistance

Glossary
Gala1-3Galb1-(3)4GlcNAc-R (a-
gal): the /-gal epitope
[Gal/1-3Galb1-(3)4GlcNAc-R)] is
synthesized on membrane-bound
and secreted glycoconjugates by the
glycosylation enzyme
/1,3galactosyltrandferase (/1,3GT)
[37]. The /-gal epitopes are
abundantly expressed on cells of
nonprimate mammals and New
World monkeys, whereas humans,
apes, and Old World monkeys lack
this epitope but produce against it
large amounts of anti-/-gal
antibodies with clinical significance
[38].
Vector-borne diseases (VBD):
diseases caused by vector-borne
pathogens that greatly impact human
and animal health, accounting for
over 20% of all emerging infectious
diseases recorded between 1940
and 2004 [1]. These diseases are
caused by pathogens transmitted by
arthropod vectors, such as ticks [e.
g., Lyme disease caused by Borrelia
burgdorferi, human granulocytic
anaplasmosis caused by Anaplasma
phagocytophilum transmitted mainly
by Ixodes scapularis in North America
and Ixodes ricinus in Europe, and tick
borne encephalitis (TBE) caused by
TBE virus transmitted by I. ricinus]
[39], mosquitoes (e.g., malaria
caused by Plasmodium spp.
transmitted by Anopheles spp., and
Dengue caused by Dengue virus
transmitted by Aedes spp.) [40], and
phlebotomine sand flies (e.g., various
forms of human leishmaniasis caused
by Leishmania spp. transmitted by
Phlebotomus spp.) [41]. Recently,
new VBD associated with vector-
derived carbohydrate /-gal have
emerged in America, Europe, Asia,
and Australia [10–14].

Table 1. Reports of Tick-induced Allergies Worldwide

Country No. of cases Refs

USA (south-eastern states) 5000 [42]

Australia 800 [25]

Germany 53 [25,43,44]

Sweden 44 [29,45]

France 23 [25,46–48]

Spain 6 [49]a

Costa Rica 5 [25]

Switzerland 2 [50]

South Africa 2 [25]

Korea >1 [25,51]

Japan 1 [52]

Zimbabwe 1 [25]

aAlso see Box 1.
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to malaria parasites transmitted by mosquitoes [21]. The authors showed that resistance to
Plasmodium falciparum is mediated by the induction of anti-/-gal IgM by E. coli O86:B7
(Figure 1). An association was found between the level of /-gal-specific IgM and protection
from P. falciparum infection in humans from malaria endemic areas, as well as in mice [21]. By
contrast, the levels of circulating /-gal-specific IgG were similar between malaria-exposed
and nonexposed human adults [21]. Circulating IgE and IgA were not detected in mice
immunized against /-gal [21] (Figure 1).

In sharp contrast with these findings, a tick bite induces a significant increase in the levels of anti-
/-gal IgE [23] (Figure 1, Box 1). Patients bitten by ticks become susceptible to food (e.g., red
meat) and drug-induced allergies [18,23–26]. Interestingly, most of the patients who became
allergic had tolerated red meat for many years [23]. Thus, a new source of /-gal antigen
presentation (vector bite) produces delayed-onset anaphylaxis, thereby breaking the balance of
the immune system.

Notably, the presence of /-gal on xenoantigens is not enough to explain the binding of anti-
/-gal IgE, because anti-/-gal IgE from the serum of patients allergic to red meat did not bind
proteins containing detectable /-gal moieties [27]. This suggests not only that /-gal moieties on
some proteins are inaccessible to IgE antibodies, but also that /-gal epitopes in red meat are
exposed but not able to generate an IgE response. However, after tick bites, the anti-/-gal IgE
response raised against tick antigens may trigger the formation of immune complexes (i.e.,
antigen–antibody complexes) between /-gal from meat and tick-induced anti-/-gal-IgE. The
evidence of a tick-induced anti-/-gal-IgE response comes from a strong association (Spearman
correlation rs = 0.66, P <0.001 [23]) between IgE antibodies to /-gal and IgE to whole-body

Host gut microbiota
α-gal

Immuniza�on with
α-gal

Tick
α-gal IgG

Key:

Tick-borne
pathogens Protec�on

Disease

Plasmodium

IgM

IgE

Figure 1. Interplay between Host Gut Microbiota, Vectors and Immune Response to Gal/1-3Galb1-(3)
4GlcNAc-R (/-Gal). Anti-/-gal immunoglobulin M (IgM) elicited in response to gut microbiota is protective against
malaria parasite transmission. When /-gal is used for immunization [21], both IgM and IgG responses are induced and both
have a protective role. In sharp contrast, when ticks inoculate /-gal, a strong IgE response is developed that is associated
with allergies to red meat, cetuximab, and gelatin-containing substances, and could increase susceptibility of the host to tick
bites and tick-borne pathogens.
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extracts from the lone star tick, Amblyomma americanum, the primary cause for this IgE
antibodies in the USA [23,28]. Antigen–antibody complexes between anti-/-gal IgE and
/-gal from meat may appear after /-gal leaves the gut. Once /-gal reaches the general blood
circulation, carbohydrate moieties become available to anti-/-gal IgE antibodies. These com-
plexes could then bind to receptors present on tissue mast cells and blood basophils, causing
the release of mediators of allergy and anaphylaxis [10].

The fact that inoculation of /-gal itself does not induce an IgE response [21], suggests that the
Th2 environment, in which /-gal is presented to the immune system following a tick bite, is
essential for the onset of allergic responses. /-Gal has been identified in both ticks [29] and
mosquitoes [21]. However, its origin in these vectors has not yet been established. Interestingly,
the tick gut microbiota comprises a bacterial genus (i.e., Escherichia) [30] with the experimentally
determined presence of /-gal [21].

Arthropod vectors affect host immune response by secreting proteins in their saliva that impair
host hemostatic and immune defenses. Ticks [31] and mosquitoes [32] polarize the host
cytokine response to a Th2 profile. The presence of /-gal in the context of the Th2 response
may have major implications for the balance between a protective or deleterious immune
response triggered by parasites and/or vectors (Figure 1). Indeed, while anti-/-gal antibodies
could provide sterile protection against malaria in mice, this is not commonly observed in
malaria-endemic regions, even though adult individuals have circulating anti-/-gal IgM anti-
bodies [21]. In this regard, the response against tick-borne pathogens may be compromised by

Box 1. Anaphylactic Reaction to Tick Bite: A Case Study

Sánchez et al. reported the following case study (http://www.postersessiononline.com/312191188_es/congresos/
seaic2013/aula/-P_91_seaic2013.pdf) that serves to illustrate the diagnosis of the anaphylactic reaction to tick bite.

A 55-year-old cattleman was bitten in Spain by Rhipicephalus bursa ticks (Figure I) and presented with clinical symptoms
(itching, labial edema, nausea, and somnolence) that required medical attention. Serum analysis of the patient identified
antibodies against tick salivary proteins (the strongest response was against a 35-kDa protein) and a strong IgE response
to /-gal epitopes (0.65 kU/l) and tick salivary proteins (1.2 kU/l). These results supported the diagnosis of anaphylaxis
due to hypersensitivity to tick salivary proteins inoculated to the patient's body following a tick bite. The strong IgE-type
response to /-gal suggested the implication of tick glycosylated allergens in the anaphylactic reaction to tick bite.

This case study illustrates how ticks can be responsible for allergic pathologies, even in case of idiopathic anaphylactic
reactions due to the unnoted nature of tick bites. This case study also highlights the need to identify the source of /-gal in
ticks and other arthropod vectors and the regulatory mechanisms involved in the immune response to vector bite and
transmitted pathogens to diagnose, treat, and, ultimately, prevent these emerging vector-borne anaphylactic reactions.

Figure I. Female Rhipicephalus
bursa Tick.
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tick-induced Th2 polarization [29]. Indeed, the fate of pathogen transmission by ticks is linked to
the outcome of the immune response to tick infestation. For example, transmission of Thogoto
virus by Rhipicephalus appendiculatus [33], Francisella tularensis by Dermacentor andersoni
[34], and Borrelia burgdorferi by Ixodes scapularis [35], was reduced in guinea pigs that
developed resistance to ticks. In this way, the anti-/-gal immune response may be beneficial
as protection for humans and other vertebrate hosts against vector-borne infectious diseases,
although, depending on the source of /-gal, this response acts in many cases by increasing the
susceptibility of the host to allergic diseases.

An alternative hypothesis to the presence of /-gal on tick salivary proteins for the induction of
anti-/-gal IgE following a tick bite is the class switch recombination of pre-existing B cell clones
producing anti-/-gal IgM [36]. Class switch recombination results in a change from IgM (and
IgD) expression by naive B cells to expression of one of the downstream isotypes (IgA, IgE, or
IgG); during this process, cytokines secreted by T cells and other cells direct the isotype switch
[36]. Thus, Th2 polarization induced by ticks may contribute to class switch recombination to
generate anti-/-gal IgE response.

Key Figure

Testing the Hypothesis

Pa�ent serum

Characteriza�on of
reac�ve immunoglobulin

classes in human sera
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Candidate an�gen
for diagnos�cs

Key:

Candidate source
of α-gal

Candidate protec�ve
an�gen for treatment

and preven�on

Control serum

Western blot analysis
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Figure 2. Our hypothesis is that the nature of the immune response to Gal/1-3Galb1-(3)4GlcNAc-R (/-Gal) and vector
proteins present in the saliva determines the outcome of the exposure to a vector bite and vector-borne disease (VBD). To
test this hypothesis, we propose to characterize the immunoglobulin content of control and patient sera, and the presence
of /-gal in vector salivary gland proteins. Salivary gland proteins labeled with patient but not control serum could be used for
diagnostics of a predisposing condition for allergy to vector /-gal. Proteins labeled with anti-/-gal antibodies could be
selected as candidate protective antigens for the treatment and prevention of allergic reactions and other VBD. This should
enable us to identify candidate antigens that are diagnostic for VBD, establish the source of /-gal in arthropod vectors, and,
ultimately, treat and prevent emerging anaphylactic reactions and other VBD.
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Concluding remarks
The anaphylactic reactions, urticaria, and increased susceptibility to vector bites and vector-
borne pathogens represent a new category of VBD, which can result in severe and rapidly
progressing diseases that could be fatal. Our hypothesis is that the nature of the immune
response to /-gal determines the outcome (disease versus protection) of the exposure to a
vector bite and VBD (Figure 1). Additionally, the immune response to vector proteins present in
the saliva of blood-sucking arthropods may also affect the outcome of VBD. Therefore,
establishing the source of /-gal in arthropod vectors and the immune response of the host
to a vector bite and the transmitted pathogens is essential to diagnose, treat, and ultimately
prevent these emerging anaphylactic reactions and other VBD (Figure 2, Key Figure) (see
Outstanding Questions). The use of vector salivary antigens inducing a protective immune
response should be explored to develop vaccines for the control of vector infestations, trans-
mission of vector-borne pathogens, and anaphylactic diseases produced by vector-derived
/-gal. Finally, an integrative approach should render promising results. The study by Yilmaz et al.
[21] clearly shows the potential of probiotic-based vaccines against VBD diseases. Bacteria
species in the microbiota expressing /-gal will generate a protective anti-/-gal IgG and IgM
responses that might target /-gal epitopes on the surface of vector-borne pathogens and
vector salivary proteins interfering with vector infestation and pathogen transmission. To this aim,
the presence of /-gal motifs on vector-borne pathogens must be established. In addition, anti-
/-gal IgG and IgM antibodies could contribute to the opsonization or blocking of /-gal motifs on
tick proteins, avoiding or reducing the development of detrimental anti-/-gal IgE responses.
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Tick-borne infectious diseases and allergies are a growing problem worldwide. 

response to tick salivary antigens, or secondary to the induction of allergy to red meat 

associated with anaphylaxis to tick bite have not been characterized. To address this 
question, a comparative proteomics approach was used to characterize tick proteins 

which had not resulted in any allergic reactions, and two patients with anaphylactic 
reactions to Rhipicephalus bursa or Hyalomma marginatum tick bites. Both patients 
and the healthy individual were red meat tolerant. The results supported a patient-

bite. Both patients and the healthy individual serologically recognized tick proteins 

patients but not control sera. These proteins could be used as potential antigens for 
diagnostics, treatment and prevention of tick bite-induced allergies.
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Effect of blood type on anti-α-Gal immunity
and the incidence of infectious diseases

Alejandro Cabezas-Cruz1,7, Lourdes Mateos-Hernández2, Pilar Alberdi2, Margarita Villar2, Gilles Riveau1,3,
Emmanuel Hermann1,3, Anne-Marie Schacht1,3, Jamal Khalife1, Margarida Correia-Neves4,5, Christian Gortazar2

and José de la Fuente2,6

The identification of factors affecting the susceptibility to infectious diseases is essential toward reducing their burden on

the human population. The ABO blood type correlates with susceptibility to malaria and other infectious diseases. Due to the

structural similarity between blood antigen B and Galα1-3Galβ1-(3)4GlcNAc-R (α-Gal), we hypothesized that self-tolerance to

antigen B affects the immune response to α-Gal, which in turn affects the susceptibility to infectious diseases caused by

pathogens carrying α-Gal on their surface. Here we found that the incidence of malaria and tuberculosis, caused by pathogens

with α-Gal on their surface, positively correlates with the frequency of blood type B in endemic regions. However, the incidence

of dengue fever, caused by a pathogen without α-Gal, was not related to the frequency of blood type B in these populations.

Furthermore, the incidence of malaria and tuberculosis was negatively correlated with the anti-α-Gal antibody protective

response. These results have implications for disease control and prevention.

Experimental & Molecular Medicine (2017) 49, e301; doi:10.1038/emm.2016.164; published online 10 March 2017

INTRODUCTION

The ABO histo-blood groups consist of two antigens (A and B),
and four blood types (A, B, AB and O), of which blood
types A, B and O are the most frequent among human
populations, with the O type being the most common.1 The
blood type O results from the homozygous inheritance of two
null ABO alleles and individuals in this group express the
antigen H, the precursor of blood types A and B1. The ABH
antigens are carbohydrates attached to glycosphingolipids and
glycoproteins. In general, humans have antibodies against
missing A or B antigens.1 Therefore, individuals with blood
type A have antibodies against antigen B, but not against self-
antigen A2. Individuals with blood type O have antibodies
against both A and B antigens.2 The origin of anti-antigen
A antibodies is still controversial, but anti-antigen B anti-
bodies are associated with immunity to gut microbiota.3,4

The composition of blood groups is frequently used in
epidemiological studies because they constitute genetically

determined traits with polymorphic expression at the indivi-
dual and population levels.1 Blood-type differences have been
associated with susceptibility to and severity of malaria and
other diseases.1,5,6 For example, blood type O protects against
malaria through reduced rosetting.7 In contrast, individuals
with blood type A are more susceptible to severe malaria.8

Therefore, malaria has been recognized as a major evolutionary
pressure on blood type at the population level.1,5,7,8

The structure of antigen B (Galα1-3(Fucαl,2)Gal) is very
similar to Galα1-3Galβ1-(3)4GlcNAc-R (α-Gal). During evolu-
tion, humans lost the gene encoding the enzyme to synthesize
the carbohydrate α-Gal that resulted in an almost unique
capacity to produce high antibody titers against α-Gal.9 These
antibodies appear early in life10 and are continuously produced
in response to gut microbiota.3,11 However, individuals with
antigen B have a reduced antibody response against the related
antigens α-Gal and Galα1-3Gal.12,13 It was recently demon-
strated that anti-α-Gal antibodies inhibit Plasmodium spp.
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transmission by Anopheles spp. mosquitoes, with a positive
correlation between the levels of anti-α-Gal IgM antibodies and
the incidence of P. falciparum infection.14 This finding suggests
that anti-α-Gal IgM antibodies might protect against infection
by Plasmodium spp. parasites and other pathogens containing
α-Gal on their surface.15,16 In contrast, anti-α-Gal IgE anti-
bodies may correlate with food allergies.17–19

These findings suggested the hypothesis that self-tolerance to
blood antigen B may affect the immune response to α-Gal,
with a major impact on the susceptibility to certain infectious
diseases and food allergies. If true, the incidence of infectious
diseases caused by pathogens with α-Gal on their surface
(for example, malaria and tuberculosis) should positively
correlate with the frequency of blood type B, while the
prevalence of diseases caused by pathogens without α-Gal
moieties (for example, dengue fever) and allergies related to
anti-α-Gal IgE antibodies (for example, allergy to red meat)
should not be correlated or should be negatively correlated
with the frequency of blood type B.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ABO blood group frequency data collection and processing
The ABO blood group frequency data were collected from 132
manuscripts. The following criteria were applied to remove unreliable
or unnecessary information and to obtain reliable national estimates of
ABO blood group frequencies: (i) all studies that were focused on
disease group populations were excluded from the analysis as they
could bias the analysis. However, in studies that included control
(healthy) and target (disease) groups, the two sets of frequencies were
pooled and reported as a single value for that country; (ii) for the same
reason, all studies that focused on particular ethnic groups were
excluded. However, in studies where representative ethnic groups
from a country were included, the whole set of frequencies of each
blood group was pooled and reported as a single value for that
country; (iii) all studies that did not include all the ABO blood types
(A, B, O and AB) were excluded from the analysis; (iv) the studies in
which o50 individuals were analyzed were excluded. Only one study
was included with o100 individuals; (v) in addition, a rule was
applied to obtain more representative and accurate national ABO
blood type frequency reports. When more than one report per country
was found in the literature, an average ABO blood type frequency
from these studies was calculated and used as the country ABO blood
type frequency report.
The ABO blood group frequency data collection resulted in a

database obtained from 105 references for 82 countries from
Africa (N= 26; 488 045 individuals), Asia (N= 21; 44 709 411
individuals), America (N= 15; 43 592 783 individuals), Europe
(N= 18; 41 029 338 individuals) and Oceania (N= 2; 42802 indi-
viduals). Data on ABO blood type frequency per country and a
complete list of references are available in Supplementary Table 1.

Disease data collection and processing
Data were collected for malaria and tuberculosis, caused by pathogens
containing α-Gal on their surface, and for dengue fever as a control
disease caused by a virus without α-Gal on its surface. The list of
malaria endemic countries was collected from Oxford’s Malaria Atlas
Project (MAP) website (http://www.map.ox.ac.uk).20 The list includes
100 countries from Africa, America and Asia. We attempted to include
most countries in the analysis. Particularly in Africa, MAP includes 44

malaria endemic countries for which incidence data were reported
from 2000 to 2015 (Supplementary Table 2).21 Incidence data for
Sudan were not available at MAP, and blood type frequency data were
not available for the 44 malaria endemic countries. Therefore, our
final data set for malaria in Africa was composed of 25 countries
(Supplementary Table 2). The number of deaths due to malaria in
Africa, Asia and America was collected from the World Malaria Report
2015 (Supplementary Table 3).22 Cumulative incidence per country
was calculated as the sum of all malaria incidences per year using MAP
data. The percentage reduction in malaria incidence was calculated as
the percent of cases that resulted from the comparison of the
incidence in 2000 vs 2015 using MAP data.
Data on the incidence of tuberculosis and dengue fever were

collected from Quandl23 and Bhatt et al.,24 respectively. Bhatt et al.24

reported the apparent and unapparent mean dengue fever burden
estimates per country. For correlation analysis, we used the apparent
mean per country. Incidence data per country were then divided as
per the population of the country and multiplied by 100. Final
incidence values (expressed as a percentage) for tuberculosis and
dengue fever are available in Supplementary Table 4.

Statistical analysis of the correlation between blood type
frequency and disease incidence/prevalence
Statistical correlation was evaluated using the non-parametric Spear-
man test. One-way analysis of variance was used to test the statistical
significance of the distribution of ABO blood type frequencies per
region. All statistical analyses were performed using the GraphPad 6
Prism program (GraphPad Prism v6, GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla,
CA, USA). Differences were considered significant when P-value
o0.05 using the one-tail test.

Ethics statement
Serum samples from malaria patients were obtained under a protocol
approved by the National Ethics Committee of the Ministry of Health
of Senegal (October 2008; 0084/MSP/DS/CNRS, ClinicalTrials.gov ID:
NCT01545115). Serum samples from tuberculosis patients were
collected in the context of a previous study and approved by the
Ethics Board of the Hospital de S. João, Porto, Portugal.25 Oral and
written informed consents were obtained from the adult individuals,
or from the parents or legal guardians of the children.

Serum samples
Serum samples from malaria patients during the chronic disease phase
and uninfected healthy individuals were obtained from children in
Northern Senegal (Podor District) as previously reported.26 The area is
located in a dry savannah with a dry season from November to June
and a short rainy season from July to October.26,27 In this region,
malaria due to P. falciparum shows a low and seasonal incidence,
where peaks of infections appear after the rainy season.28 Anopheles
gambiae s.l. is the major malaria vector in the Podor District.26,28

Samples were collected from the Niandane village in the month of
January 2009, after the rainy season when a peak of malaria
transmission by An. gambiae s.l. was recorded.26 Samples from
infected (N= 22) and uninfected (N= 26) children were included in
the study (Supplementary Table 5). Serum samples from patients with
untreated pulmonary tuberculosis or during the first week of treat-
ment (N= 41) and uninfected healthy individuals (N= 43) were
obtained from adults in the Iberian Peninsula (Portugal and Spain)
(Supplementary Table 6).
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Determination of anti-α-Gal IgG, IgM and IgE antibody
titers
Anti-α-Gal IgG, IgM and IgE antibody titers were determined in
serum samples from malaria and tuberculosis patients and uninfected
individuals. ELISA plates were coated with 100 μl per well (100 ng) of
Galα1-3Galβ1-4GlcNAc-Human serum albumin (HSA; Carbosynth
Ltd, Berkshire, UK) in carbonate/bicarbonate buffer and incubated
overnight at 4 °C. Then, 100 μl of blocking buffer (1% HSA in
phosphate-buffered saline, PBS supplemented with 0.05% Tween 20,
PBST; Sigma-Aldrich, Madrid, Spain) was added to each well and
incubated for 1 h at room temperature (RT) followed by five washes
with PBST. The sera were added to plates at 1:50 dilution in blocking
buffer and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C, followed by five washes
with PBST. Goat anti-human immunoglobulins-peroxidase IgG
(FC specific), IgM (μ-chain specific) or IgE (ɛ-chain specific; Sigma-
Aldrich) were added at 1:1000 dilution in blocking buffer (100 μl per
well), and plates incubated for 1 h at RT. Plates were then washed five
times with PBST, and color was developed by the addition of 100 μl of
3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (Promega Biotech, Madrid, Spain) and
protected from the light for 20 min at RT. Reactions were stopped
with the addition of 50 μl sulfuric acid, and the optical densities (OD)
were measured at 450 nm with an ELISA reader. The average value of
the blanks (wells without Gala1-3Galb1-4GicNAc-HSA coating; N= 4)
was subtracted from all reads, and the average of two replicates for
each sample was used for analysis (Supplementary Tables 5 and 6).
A standard curve was constructed with sera from selected patients

and controls for anti-α-Gal IgE antibody levels determined by ELISA
and using the ImmunoCAP Phadia 250 automated platform (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Uppsala, Sweden) with the commercial ImmunoCap
α-Gal bovine Thyroglobulin kit according to the manufacturer
instructions. This experiment provided support for the binding of
anti-α-Gal IgE antibodies to α-Gal and allowed us to set the ELISA
cutoff for anti-α-Gal IgE positivity at OD450 nm of 0.3.

Statistical analysis of the anti-α-Gal antibody titers between
infected and uninfected individuals
Outliers in values for antibody titers were identified using the ROUT
method implemented in GraphPad 6 Prism program (GraphPad
Prism v6, GraphPad Software Inc.). Identified outliers corresponded
to malaria IgM (samples ID 8, 9, 11, 29, 44 and 46), IgG (samples ID
24, 30, 31, 44 and 46), and tuberculosis IgM (samples ID 23, 41, 27c
and 40c). Outliers were removed from the final data sets for analysis
using the nonparametric Mann–Whitney U-test to compare values
between infected and uninfected groups (P= 0.05).

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Mycobacterium marinum CECT 7091 reference strain (Colección
Española de Cultivos Tipo, Valencia, Spain) was grown in sterile
250 ml flasks with 7H9 liquid medium supplemented with ADC
(Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) and incubated at 31 °C
with continuous shaking for 7 days in the dark. Spectrophotometric
absorbance was measured at 600 nm (OD600) and the concentration
was adjusted to 108–109 CFUml− 1. The Escherichia coli O86:B7
(ATCC 12701) and BL21 (DE3; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA)
strains were included as positive and negative controls for α-Gal,
respectively,14 inoculated into 50 ml of Luria Broth (LB), and
incubated at 37 °C overnight.

Detection of α-Gal in bacterial cultures
The E. coli O86:B7, E. coli BL21 (DE3) and M. marinum cell cultures
were washed 2× in PBS (4000 g, 5 min) and re-suspended in PBS.
Bacteria were fixed in 200 μl 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30 min
at RT and washed once in PBS. To visualize α-Gal, 108–109 CFUml− 1

were stained with 200 μl of BS-I Isolectin B4 (BSI-IB4-FITC), which is
a lectin-specific for α-Gal from Bandeiraea simplicifolia14 (50 μg ml− 1)
(Sigma-Aldrich; http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/content/dam/sigma-
aldrich/docs/Sigma/Product_Information_Sheet/2/l2895pis.pdf), for
2 h at RT and then analyzed by flow cytometry using a FACScalibur
Flow Cytometer, equipped with the CellQuest Pro software
(BD Biosciences, Loveton Circle, MD, USA). The viable cell popula-
tion was gated according to forward scatter and side scatter para-
meters. Ten microliters of the fixed and stained samples were also used
for immunofluorescence assays after air-drying and mounting in
ProLong Antifade reagent containing DAPI (Molecular Probes,
Eugene, OR, USA). Images were acquired on a Nikon Eclipse Ti-U
microscope with a × 60 objective and a Nikon Digital Sight DS Vi1
camera.

RESULTS

Malaria incidence positively correlates with the frequency of
blood type B
To address this hypothesis, we collected data on the incidence
of malaria, a disease affecting 200 million people yearly and
caused by Plasmodium spp. parasites,29 and the frequency of
blood types A, B, O and AB in countries from Africa, Asia,
Europe and America to perform correlation analyses
(Supplementary Table 1). Blood-type B is present in o20%
of the population in all countries from America and Europe,
while this blood type is highly prevalent in malaria endemic
countries from Africa and Asia (Figure 1a and Supplementary
Figure 1). The frequency of blood-type B was negatively
correlated with the frequency of blood-type A in Africa, Asia
and Europe, but not in America (Supplementary Figure 2).
Using the malaria incidence spanning from 2000 to 2015
(Supplementary Table 2), we observed that African countries
with the highest incidence of malaria have the minimum and
maximum frequencies of blood types A and B, respectively
(Figures 1b and 2a). The number of deaths due to malaria in
Africa in 2014 (Supplementary Table 3) was also positively
correlated with the frequency of blood-type B, but not the
frequency of blood type A (Figure 2b). Malaria incidence
decreased in Africa from 2000 to 2015,21 a result that correlated
with a reduction in the frequency of blood type B (Figure 2c).
However, no correlation was found between the frequencies of
blood types O or AB and malaria incidence (Supplementary
Figure 3).

These results demonstrated that malaria incidence positively
correlates with the frequency of blood type B.

Tuberculosis, but not dengue fever, incidences positively
correlate with the frequency of blood type B
To test the hypothesis for other infectious diseases, tuberculosis
and dengue fever were selected based on their incidence30,31

and different causative agents (intracellular bacteria of the
Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex and dengue virus
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Figure 2 Correlation between ABO blood types and disease. (a) Correlation analysis between the frequencies of blood types A and B
(Supplementary Table 1) and malaria incidence in Africa in 2000 and 2015 (Supplementary Table 2). Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficient tests were significant for blood types A (Spearman r⩽−0.50, P⩽0.004) and B (Spearman rX0.55, P⩽0.002) in both years
2000 and 2015. (b) Correlation between the number of deaths due to malaria in 2014 and the frequencies of blood types A (Spearman
r=−0.19, P=0.21) and B (Spearman r=0.50, P=0.01) in Africa. (c) Correlation between the percentage of reduction in malaria
incidence (2015 vs 2000) and the frequencies of blood types A (Spearman r=0.28, P=0.09) and B (Spearman r=−0.46, P=0.01) in
Africa. (d) Correlation between the frequencies of blood types A (Spearman r=−0.54, Po0.0001) and B (Spearman r=0.51, Po0.0001)
and the incidence of tuberculosis in Africa, Asia, America and Europe. (e) Correlation between the frequencies of blood types A and B and
the incidence of dengue fever in Africa, Asia, America and Europe.

Figure 1 ABO blood types and malaria incidence. (a) Frequency of ABO blood types in Africa, Asia, America and Europe. Information on
the distribution of blood types A (cyan), B (magenta), O (white) and AB (black) in 82 countries was collected from the literature
(Supplementary Table 1). Significant differences were observed between continents for the same blood type (one-way ANOVA test;
Po0.0001) and between blood types within the same continent (one-way ANOVA test; Po0.0001). (b) Cumulative (2000–2015) malaria
incidence in African countries was compared with blood type frequency. A negative correlation was observed between the frequency of
blood-type A (Supplementary Table 1) and malaria incidence (Spearman r=−0.52, P=0.003), while the correlation was positive between
the frequency of blood-type B and malaria incidence (Spearman r=0.58, P=0.001). No significant correlation was found between the
frequency of blood types O (Spearman r=0.05, P=0.39) or AB (Spearman r=0.07, P=0.35) and malaria incidence. The countries with
the highest malaria incidence have the lowest and highest values for the frequencies of blood types A (minimum value, MIN 18%) and B
(maximum value, MAX 33%) in the population, respectively. The countries with the lowest malaria incidence have the highest and lowest
values for the frequencies of blood types A (MAX 37%) and B (MIN 12%) in the population, respectively.
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transmitted by Aedes spp. mosquitoes, respectively). Data were
collected from countries in Africa, Asia, America and Europe
(Supplementary Table 4). As shown for malaria, a positive
and negative correlation was observed between tuberculosis
incidence and the frequencies of blood types B and A,
respectively (Figure 2d and Supplementary Figure 4A).
However, no correlation was found between blood type and
dengue fever incidence (Figure 2e and Supplementary
Figure 4B).

The incidence of malaria and tuberculosis, caused by
pathogens with α-Gal on their surface, negatively correlates
with the anti-α-Gal antibody protective response
The presence of α-Gal on the surface of Plasmodium spp.
parasites have been demonstrated and relate to the effect of
anti-α-Gal antibodies on P. falciparum infection.14 The α-Gal
epitope has also been found on the surface of Leishmania
spp. and Trypanosoma spp. parasites,16 bacteria of the gut
microbiota,32 and other pathogenic bacteria such as

mycobacteria (Figure 3a), but not in viruses. Furthermore,
preliminary experimental evidence with P. falciparum-infected
and uninfected individuals from Senegal, and M. tuberculosis-
infected and -uninfected individuals from the Iberian Peninsula
showed that the levels of anti-α-Gal IgM and IgG, but not IgE
antibodies, were significantly higher in uninfected than infected
individuals (Figure 3b; Supplementary Tables 5 and 6),
providing support for the negative correlation between the
incidence of these infectious diseases and the anti-α-Gal IgM
and IgG antibody protective response.

DISCUSSION

According to our hypothesis, the high frequency of blood
antigen B is associated with reduced immune response to α-
Gal, thus resulting in higher susceptibility to infectious diseases
caused by pathogens with α-Gal on their surface and a lower
prevalence of food allergies such as red meat allergy that are
related to anti-α-Gal IgE antibodies.

Figure 3 Correlation between anti-α-Gal antibodies and protection against malaria and tuberculosis. (a) Flow cytometry and
immunofluorescence showing the presence of α-Gal on the surface of mycobacteria (Mycobacterium marinum CECT 7091 reference strain).
Escherichia coli O86:B7 (ATCC 12701) and BL21 (DE3) strains were included as positive and negative controls for α-Gal, respectively. For
flow cytometry, cells were stained with BSI-IB4-FITC to visualize α-Gal and the viable cell population was gated according to forward
scatter and side scatter parameters. Ten microliters of the fixed and stained samples were also used for immunofluorescence assays after
air-drying and mounted in ProLong Antifade reagent containing DAPI. Representative immunofluorescence images are shown for bacterial
cells stained with BSI-IB4-FITC (anti-α-Gal-FITC, green; blue, DAPI). (b) Anti-α-Gal antibody titers in patients with malaria or tuberculosis
and healthy individuals. The levels of anti-α-Gal IgM and IgG antibodies were significantly higher in P. falciparum uninfected (Pf− ) vs
infected (Pf+) individuals from Senegal. A similar pattern was observed in M. tuberculosis uninfected (Mt− ) vs infected (Mt+) individuals
from the Iberian Peninsula. The levels of anti-α-Gal IgE antibodies were lower in both Mt+ and Pf+ patients, when compared with Mt−
and Pf− healthy individuals, respectively. The nonparametric Mann–Whitney U-test was used to compare values between infected and
uninfected groups (P=0.05).
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Galili et al.33 suggested that individuals with blood types B or
AB would be tolerogenic to the fucosylated α-Gal epitope
present in antigen B. Nevertheless, all healthy individuals are
able to produce antibodies against α-Gal regardless of the blood
type.33–35 However, recent results have shown that the levels of
anti-α-Gal antibodies are lower in individuals with blood
antigen B.12,36,37 Furthermore, the anaphylaxis to red meat
consumption is associated to the presence of anti-α-Gal
IgE antibodies in affected patients17–19 with low antigen B
frequency.12

Together, these results support our hypothesis that the
presence of the blood antigen B correlates with increased
susceptibility to malaria and other infectious diseases caused by
pathogens carrying α-Gal on their surface. The antigenic
similarity12 and possible cross-reactivity between the antigen
B and α-Gal probably limits the production of anti-α-Gal
antibodies due to self-tolerance to antigen B2. This tolerance
may affect the production of anti-α-Gal antibodies generated in
response to gut microbiota and arthropod vector saliva-derived
proteins.14,15 The presence of the blood antigen A may favor
the production of not only anti-α-Gal but also anti-antigen
B antibodies, which may cross-react with α-Gal epitopes on the
surface of Plasmodium spp. and other pathogens. In fact, anti-B
antigen antibodies in individuals with blood types A and O are
primarily due to anti-α-Gal antibodies capable of recognizing
both α-Gal and antigen B epitopes.12

These results have important implications for the control
and treatment of infectious diseases. The higher anti-α-Gal
antibody response in individuals with blood type A may
facilitate and increase the immunity against pathogen infection
resulting in enhanced protection against disease. Retargeting
pre-existing anti-α-Gal antibodies to pathogens with an alpha-
Gal-conjugated aptamer could be developed as a novel thera-
peutic approach.38 In addition, the recent finding that
increased abundance of α-Gal producing bacteria, Lactobacillus
and Bifidobacterium in the gut microbiota affects Plasmodium
infection in mice.39 This opens the possibility of using
probiotics as potential interventions to reduce disease severity,
which may also be conditioned by blood type in humans.40
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Tick-induced  allergy  to  red  meat  is
associated  with anti-a-Gal IgE
antibody  levels.  We propose that
tick  salivary  prostaglandin E2 trig-
gers  antibody  class  switching  in
mature B  cells,  increasing  the lev-
els  of anti-a-Gal IgE  antibodies.
Immune  tolerance  to  a-Gal in
blood  type  B  individuals  might
reduce the risk  to  this  allergy.

Tick-induced allergy  to red meat  is
becoming  a  global  problem  with  increas-
ing prevalence  in  the  USA,  Australia,  and
Europe,  and several  tick species have
been  implicated in  these  disorders [1].
Remarkably,  most  of  the  patients that
become  allergic,  had tolerated red meat
for many  years before  being sensitized by
tick bites [1].  This finding suggests that
anti-Gala1-3Galb1-(3)4GlcNAc-R (a-Gal)
IgE  antibodies induced by  tick bites,

break the  oral  tolerance  to food allergens.
This tick-induced immune  response  is
antigen-specific  and results in  gut-related
but not  lung-related allergy.

Tick saliva  is a  complex mixture  of
pharmacologically active  compounds.
Tick saliva  and/or tick salivary  gland
extracts were  shown  to inhibit  almost
every defensive  mechanism  and affect
leukocyte  populations through  immuno-
modulatory,  antihemostatic  and anti-
inflammatory  molecules [2].  Transcrip-
tomics studies of  tick salivary  glands  dis-
covered clusters of  related proteins that
are  referred to as multigene  families and
usually contain  tens or even  hundreds of
more  or less similar proteins,  with  prote-
ase  inhibitors being the  most  abundant
group of  tick salivary  secreted proteins in
Ixodes scapularis [2].  Interestingly,  the
genes coding for these  proteins are  usu-
ally  expressed sequentially  throughout

tick feeding,  bringing up the  question  of
whether this phenomenon  could be  a
form  of  antigenic  variation  [2].

Apart from  proteins with  immunomodula-
tory  activity,  ticks also produce  nonpro-
tein  molecules such  as prostaglandin  E2
(PGE2),  which is synthetized in  the  tick
salivary glands  and secreted via  the  saliva
into  the  feeding lesion  [3].  Several  tick
species from  major genera  such  as Amm-
blyomma,  Ixodes,  and Rhipicephalus,
which have  been  involved in  tick-induced
allergies,  were  found to secrete  PGE2 in
their saliva  [3,4].  Tick salivary  PGE2 was
reported to have  an  immunomodulatory
effect  [3,4].  In  particular,  PGE2 inhibited
cytokine  production  by  inducing cyclic
AMP-proteins kinase  A  (cAMP-PKA) sig-
naling in  dendritic  cells [3].  While  attention
has been  paid to the  immunomodulatory
effect  of  tick salivary  PGE2 on  dendritic
cells [3,4],  the  effect  of  PGE2 on  B cells
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Figure  1.  ABO Blood Types and Antibody  Response  to a-Gal:  A Case  Report.  The  ABO blood types
are  important self-antigens with  implications in immune  tolerance  and xenotransplantation  [6].  Humans have
antibodies against missing A/B blood type  antigens.  As shown in  a  series of  studies,  the  levels of  anti-a-Gal
antibodies are  lower in individuals with  blood type  B [8].  This finding may be  related to the  fact that monoclonal
and polyclonal anti-a-Gal antibodies show strong interaction with  both galactose  residues of  a-Gal [11].
Therefore, the  presence  of  galactose  residues in blood type  B antigen  may be  sufficient for the  binding of  anti-
a-Gal autoantibodies to blood type  B antigen,  resulting in total  or partial  tolerance  to Gal–Gal  blocks in
individuals with  blood type  B.  The  figure  shows the  analysis of  anti-a-Gal IgG,  IgM,  and IgE  ratios in healthy
individuals with  blood types O and A,  which should have  similar levels of  anti-a-Gal antibodies.  The  dataset
containing the  anti-a-Gal antibody levels in healthy adults from  the  Iberian Peninsula  was published by
Cabezas-Cruz et al.  [12].  (A) Anti-a-Gal IgG,  IgM  and IgE  antibody levels (O.D.  450 nm) were  determined
by ELISA in sera  from  healthy individuals [12].  Anti-a-Gal IgE  levels are  lower than anti-a-Gal IgG and IgM  levels
in healthy individuals with  blood types A and O.  (B) Anti-a-Gal IgG/IgM/IgE  ratio  analysis shows that no
significant differences (P > 0.05) exist between  IgG/IgE  and IgM/IgE  ratios in healthy individuals with  blood type
A or O.  These  results support our hypothesis that tick bites may induce  class switch  recombination (CSR),
which will  result in an increase  in anti-a-Gal IgE  in individuals with  blood types A and O.  Subsequently,  IgG/IgE
and IgM/IgE  ratios are  expected to decrease  below the  values shown in the  Figure  (i.e.,  for blood type  O
individuals,  IgG/IgE<2.36 with  SD  � 1.0 and IgM/IgE<2.61 and SD  � 1.2,  and for blood type  A individuals,
IgG/IgE<2.64  and SD  � 1.9 and IgM/IgE<1.92 and SD  � 0.8).
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(Figure  legend continued on the  bottom  of  the  next  page.)

Immunological  Basis of  Tick-Induced Allergy to Red Meat.  (A) Our hypothesis is that tick salivary PGE2 induces class switch recombination (CSR)
towards IgE  production  on pre-existing anti-a-Gal IgM-  and/or IgG-specific  mature  B cell  clones,  and blood type  B-negative  individuals will  be  more  susceptible  to
develop a-Gal-related allergy to red meat after tick bites.  To test  this hypothesis,  tick saliva  can be  added to B cell  culture  in combination with  other established isotype
switch  inducers such as lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and IL-4.  PGE2 would serve  as a  positive  control,  as it was shown to enhance  the  quantity of  IgE  produced by LPS/
IL-4-stimulated B cells [5].  To exclude  the  influence  of  tick salivary proteins,  saliva  could be  dialyzed against a  3 kDa  semipermeable  membrane.  To confirm  the  role  of
a-Gal,  tick saliva  could be  depleted of  a-Gal by removing the  galactose  epitope  by a-galactosidase  enzyme  and added with  and without  synthetic  a-Gal.  To support the
conclusions of  this experiment,  several  genetic  tools such as clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic  repeats (CRISPR)/CRISPR associated protein 9
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has been  overlooked.  However,  recent
reports showed that PGE2 has a  major
impact  on  B cell  function  with  implications
in  allergy  [5].  Specifically,  PGE2 induces
class switch  recombination (CSR) on
mature  B cells [5].

Anti-a-Gal  IgM  and IgG antibodies are
exclusively  produced in  humans in
response  to antigenic  stimulation  by
a-Gal  antigens produced by  gut  micro-
biota  [6].  Several  gut-dwelling bacterial
species were  suggested to induce  anti-
a-Gal  response.  These  include  several
strains of  Escherichia  coli,  and Klebsiella,
Serratia,  and Salmonella  species that pro-
duce  a-Gal  and were  isolated from  nor-
mal  human  stool  [6].  In  fact,  gut
colonization  by  E.  coli  strain  O86 resem-
bles the  etiology  of  anti-a-Gal  antibodies
production  in  alpha-1,3-galactosyltrans-
ferase  gene  knockout  mice  and primates
[6].  Additionally,  anti-blood type  A  or B
agglutinins (immunoglobulins)  have  also
been  proposed to be  formed as a  conse-
quence  of  antigenic  stimulation  by  gut
microbiota  [7].  The  origin of  anti-blood
type  A  response  is still  controversial,
but a  consensus exists that anti-blood
type  B agglutinins are  associated with
the  immunity  to components of  the  gut
microbiota  [7].  A  critical  question  emerges
here:  if  a-Gal  antigens are  constantly
exposed on  the  surface  of  gut  bacteria,
why  do allergic  episodes that follow tick
bites happen  only when  a-Gal  is exposed
on  nonmicrobial  proteins (i.e.,  from  red
meat  and cetuximab)?  One  possible
explanation  is that a-Gal  associated with
microbial  proteins never leaves the  gas-
trointestinal  tract,  while  a-Gal  associated
with  food proteins may  reach  the  general

circulation  via  food absorption  processes.
This fact  may  explain  the  delayed nature
of  tick-induced allergy  to red meat,  which
appears usually 2–6 h  (but  can  also occur
from  0.25  to 12 h) after red meat  con-
sumption  [1].

These  facts support  the  hypothesis that
blood type  B-negative  individuals are
more  susceptible  to developing  allergy
to red meat  after tick bites,  because  they
do not  display  any  tolerance  to blood type
B and related antigens such  as a-Gal  and
gal2 (Figure  1).  In  fact,  two studies have
shown  that red meat  allergy  after tick bites
is strongly  associated with  individuals
lacking the  blood type  B [8,9].  The  study
by  Rispens et  al.  [8] showed that none  of
the  individuals in  Virginia  with  blood type
B produced IgE  antibodies to a-Gal  [8].
Amblyomma  americanum  is highly prev-
alent in  Virginia.  Therefore, these  individ-
uals with  blood type  B were  potentially
exposed to tick bites,  but  they did not
develop  any  anti-a-Gal  IgE  response.
The  study  by  Hamsten  et  al.  [9] showed
that,  out  of  39 allergic  patients,  only one
had blood type  B.  This evidence  led us to
suggest  that tick bite  sensitization  breaks
peripheral  tolerance  to red meat  allergens
in  the  gastrointestinal  tract,  but  not  the
central  tolerance  to blood antigen  B.  The
role  of  tick bites in  the  induction  of  anti-
a-Gal  IgE,  which seems to be  a  ‘prereq-
uisite’ for developing  tick-induced allergic
reactions to red meat  consumption,  has
been  well  established.  However,  major
questions remain  to be  answered.  What
is the  genetic  basis of  the  susceptibility to
tick-induced red meat  allergy?  Which
components of  tick saliva  are  responsible
for IgE  isotype  switch  induction  or

enhancement?  Do patients susceptible
to tick-induced allergy  to red meat  have
pre-existing (i.e.,  before  tick bites) anti-
a-Gal  IgM  or IgG antibodies?  Are  individ-
uals negative  for blood type  B more  sus-
ceptible  to tick-induced allergy  to red
meat?  Furthermore,  establishing the  tick
saliva  components that induce  the  anti-
a-Gal  IgE  response  is critical  towards the
effective  treatment  and prevention  of  this
type  of  allergy.

Our hypothesis is that,  in  addition  to the
evidence  supporting the  role  of  a-Gal-
containing tick salivary  proteins,  tick sali-
vary  PGE2 induces CSR,  which leads to
an  increase  in  the  frequency of  B cell
producing anti-a-Gal  IgE  in  the  blood.
To test  this hypothesis,  we  propose
experiments to be  conducted in  vitro with
the  stimulation  of  B cells with  LPS,  IL-4,
and tick saliva  under different conditions
for the  quantitation  of  anti-a-Gal  IgM,  IgG,
and IgE  antibody  responses (Figure  2A).
Furthermore,  we  propose  that central  B
cell  tolerance  to blood type  B and related
antigens such  as a-Gal  provides a  pro-
tective  effect  that prevents the  formation
of  clinically  relevant  levels of  anti-a-Gal
IgE.  The  ‘dual  exposure  hypothesis’ of
food allergy  [10] may  explain  tick-induced
allergy  to red meat  (Figure  2B).  Two pos-
sible  mechanisms explain  the  production
of  anti-a-Gal  IgE  antibodies after tick bites
in  the  skin.  The  first mechanism  proposes
that the  a-Gal  antigen  on  tick salivary
proteins is presented to antigen-present-
ing cells (APCs) and B lymphocytes in  the
context of  Th2 cell-mediated immunity
induced by  tick saliva.  This mechanism
leads to the  elevation  of  the  anti-a-Gal  IgE
response.  The  second mechanism  is

(CRISPR/Cas9) and RNA interference can  be  used to deplete  B cells from  PGE2 receptors. By using isotype-specific  antibodies,  two described pathways of  CSR to IgE
can  be  detected by evaluating the  IgM/IgG/IgE  ratio,  a  direct pathway  from  the  IgM  to the  IgE  isotype, and a  sequential  pathway  from  IgM  to an IgG1 intermediate  and
then to IgE.  (B) The  ‘dual  exposure  hypothesis’ of  food allergy proposes that antigen  exposure  through the  skin promotes sensitization,  while  early exposure  through the
gut is tolerogenic  [10].  In blood type  B-negative  individuals,  B cell  clones producing IgM  and IgG antibodies against a-Gal are  present at high  levels due  to the  presence
of  a-Gal on the  gut microbiota  bacterial  surface.  By contrast,  individuals with  blood type  B produce  these  antibodies at lower levels due  to immunotolerance  developed
against blood type  B antigen,  which is similar to a-Gal.  After tick bite,  and in response  to components in tick saliva  in individuals without  blood type  B,  a-Gal specific  B
cell  clones undergo CSR towards IgE.  These  IgE  antibodies then form  complexes with  food antigens containing a-Gal (e.g.,  red meat) and induce  anaphylactic  reactions
due  to mast cells and basophils activation.  Individuals with  blood type  B do not possess a-Gal-specific  B cell  clones and antibodies due  to autotolerance  to self  blood
type  B antigen,  therefore  no isotype  switch  can occur and anaphylactic  reaction is avoided.  The  cross reactivity between  a-Gal and blood type  B antigen  is the  key
prerequisite  for this effect.
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based on  the  possibility  that tick saliva
contains factors that induce  CSR to
anti-a-Gal  IgE-producing B cells of  pre-
existing B cell  clones producing anti-
a-Gal  IgM  and/or IgG.  While  the  first
mechanism  is straightforward,  and is sup-
ported by  our current  understanding of
the  immune  modulation by  tick saliva
[2],  the  second one  is less obvious and
needs to be  studied.  The  possibility  can-
not  be  excluded that both  Th2-induced
response  and PGE2-induced CSR may
contribute  to the  development  of  high
levels of  anti-a-Gal  IgE  after tick bites.
In  summary,  the  data  currently  available
seem  to suggest  that there  are  three  main
risk factors for developing  tick-induced
allergy  to red meat:  (i) the  presence  of
a-Gal-producing bacteria  within  the  gut
microbiota,  (ii) the  absence  of  blood type
B,  and (iii) the  exposition  to tick salivary
PGE2 after tick bites.
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